TN RECENT years there has been an increased interest in -•• heterosis resulting from population crosses of various species (3, 16, 19, 20) . There is need for more information relative to the characterization and magnitude of hybrid vigor to provide a basis for more efficient breeding procedures in both plants and animals.
Hybrid vigor resulting from F t crosses of corn varieties was first reported by Beal (2) . This led to rather extensive study of variety crosses by plant breeders in an attempt to increase grain yields during the early 1900's. Interest in variety crosses as a practical measure gave way to interest in hybridization of inbred lines derived from varieties after about 1920. Richey (11) presented a summary of 244 reported comparisons between the parental varieties and their F 1 crosses as a sample of the results obtained up to that time. His summary showed that 82.4% of the crosses exceeded the parental average, with 55.7% exceeding the higher yielding parent. The lack of consistency of results where different substrains of any given variety were used together with the spectacular results from crosses of selected inbred lines resulted in a loss of interest in varietal crosses of corn at that time.
Recently a renewed interest in the type of gene action responsible for heterosis and the expected progress from selection within and among populations has resulted in further study of varietal crosses in corn. Investigations of the relative magnitude of additive genetic and dominance variance in corn varieties (15) led to a study of crosses among southern prolific varieties by this group of workers. The results from a set of diallel crosses among six southern varieties (16) showed the F 1 to average 19-9% more than the midparent values and 11.5% more than the high parent. The range in superiority over midparent values was 4.6 to 46.2%. If previous selection had resulted in these varieties being at equilibrium between mutation and selection and if gene frequencies affecting yield were similar from one population to another, the above results would be considered surprising. The fact that corn varieties differ in their underlying genetic constitution is evident from these and earlier data.
Many varieties have been preserved by plant breeders since the advent of hybrid corn and have been regrown on a rather small sample basis when necessary to maintain via- bility. Any serious degree of inbreeding resulting from the procedures used would tend to magnify the degree of heterosis observed in crosses among these varieties relative to the parents (14). Failure to include standard hybrids as a basis of comparison could preclude critical evaluation of the resulting heterosis in such instances. The use of variety crosses in corn as a means of detecting relationship of the parents and as a guide in determining which varieties to preserve at a time when considerable effort is being made in this regard should not be overlooked. Their value as a guide in developing high yielding hybrids in many areas of the world is also worthy of consideration.
The present study was planned to evaluate heterosis in crosses among a group of Cornbelt varieties as a guide in the selection of suitable stocks with which to initiate a recurrent reciprocal selection program. Inasmuch as a recurrent selection program had resulted in population improvement in two of the Cornbelt varieties (9), additional information relative to their cross performance with the parental stocks was sought also.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Twelve varieties or varietal composites representing a rather extensive range of diversity were used in this study. Since any implications regarding their genetic makeup based on cross performance might be reflected in their basic origins, a brief description of the varieties seems desirable. Eight of the varieties were selected as being somewhat representative of those formerly grown in the central Cornbelt. Of these, three were strains of Reid Yellow Dent. One, Red Meadowbrook Reid, came from east central Nebraska and is characterized by its red pericarp; the second, Nubold Reid, was collected from central Nebraska and the third, Barber Reid, from north central Nebraska. Each had been maintained by farmer selection over an unknown period of years prior to the time of their collection for germ plasm maintenance by the Nebraska Experiment Station in 1944.
Cattle Corn, an eastern Nebraska variety, is characterized by long slender ears and was believed to have been selected from the Lancaster Surecrop Variety brought into the state from the east many years previously. The name was used to characterize its intended use which was for feeding cattle. The selection for long slender ears facilitated their being broken into short segments as they were fed. The Lancaster composite used in this study was obtained from A. M. Brunson of Purdue University in 1948. The original composite had consisted of Si selections, although the manner of selection involved is unknown. It was grown twice in isolated block plantings prior to use in this study. Its subsequent performance in the present study indicated it to be an unfortunatechoice as its performance could not be considered representative of that variety, probably because of excessive inbreeding.
